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A Highty Simulated Sample Question Paper for CBSE Class X

Genera[ lnstructions
r There are 26 questions in att. At[ questions are computsory.

r Mark for each question are indicated againstthe question.

r Questions from seriat number 1 to 7 are Very Short Questions of 1 mark each. Answer to these
questions shoutd not exceed 30 words timil

r euestions from serial number 8 to 18 are Short Questions of 3 marks each. Answers to these
questions shoutd not exceed 80 words each.

. euestions from serial number 19 to 25 are Long Questions of 5 marks each. Answers to these
questions shoutd not exceed 120 words each.

r Question number 26 is map question of 5 marks.

o Attach the fitted-up map inside your answer book

Time:3 hours Max Marhs:80

l. What do you understand by Decentralisation? 
. 
(u

2. Suggest one idea for employment geieration in urban India, (1)

3. Sonia boaids her international flight from a place which also has a seaport. Identify that place.
(HOTS) (1)

4.
or
or

5.

6.

7;

8-
o

When and why was indentured labour migration abolished?

Wby was there an increase in the handloom cloth production in 20th century?

What do you mean by 'chawl'?

Which is the most important attribute of national development?

In which year COPRA was enacted by the government?

(1)

(1)

iE'tru

lHolding together' federations is very much a part of the present world. Which country shoi,vs that?
' /rr^Tllt/linotsl<rl'

Explain any three factors which are responsible for decentralisation of cottsn industry in India' .gst'

Discuss various forms of entertainment emerged in 19th century England to provide

activities for the people.

or Explain the significance of silk routes in linking the world.

or British industries faited to recapture their otd hold on the Indian market after the First Vvbrld War'

A.naiyse.

tS. f4nricfr was the Balkan region?

or What were the obstacles in economic gro-wth of Vietnam?

'E { " \Mhat was the Rowiatt Act? How did it affect th.e National Movement?
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rir \'1ft14t wsre ti:e ct\:se$ responsible :rlr

increase *r poprilaii*:: cf Lo*d*r: i'?r ih"e

middle of 18th centlrry ? ; :

t'*" Otto Von Bisma:ck is considered ths
architect of the movement foi riational
unifica$cn of Germaay-. Explaia his role in
the proce;s of unificatian of'Germanl'

or Why did the Vietnamese Civil \llar start?

whit were the eff*cts of US intervention in
this war on Viebram? i3)

sr Cons"*.ni c*:.r:.5r1.ai:iis 
-b,v pe*ple ca:: i:e see1l a-5

a teslimr:*ir t* tiie succe=s of a <lcirrccraci''
Er^Piain. ii

rs& - :hance to be a member ofd-d" lI you gtE a c

Constituent Assembly what Frssitrle ways

,rnrould yorr sliggest to imprave democracy ir:
'India. 

Discuss Your Poi:rt of view'

or Why are the political parties i-rnportant for

democracy? Give your view on this' t6)

23. Wtry do vre need to compare the development
of different countries? Explain various
methods to compare development of different
countries. (5)

24. 'The Civil Disobedieuce MovemeRt was

different from the Non-Cooperation
Movement. Justify the statement with
oramples. (6)

25, Howhad revolutionaries spread theirideas in
many European states after 1815? Explain
withexamPles.

or Explain any four ways in which teachers and

students organised resistance against the

French inVietnam. (6)

26, (a) On the given map of India, Ioeate and label

the following
(i) A place where the Peasant Satyagrraha
' ' 

took Place in Bihar" (1)

(i0 The state in which most of tle area of tht
state is having alluviat soil' (1)

(b) Mark the fotlowing sites/places in the glven

map of India.
(i) Kandta port

(ii) Mohali Software Technology Park

(iii) Raniganj Coal mine.

t *. Distinguish betweea agro-based and

mineralbased industries, Give two example
, of each. i*)
lE' Fresh water is depleting day by day. by a

number of factors in the country' DiScuss

what factors are responsible that'exert great

pressure on existing fresh water resource?i)

13. Examine the role of industrialists and

merchants itr the Civil Disobedience

Movement. ($)

14. How is porrrer shared among differeut
organs of government ? (s)

15. Name three methods which were adopted

to reform political parties. Explain these

methods. (s)

16. ftre federal system is contrast"g Tth
unitary system. Explain in brief the key

features of federalism. (8)

17. Middle-East countries have high ppr capita

ifcome, but the! ere itbt inctuaed'in'ttre
category of developed countries' Justify' tst

18. Before setting up a production unit in the

foreign country what factors do the MNC's
tooklor? Namethree factors' (s)

'l$, Analyse the institutional and technical
reforms in the field of agriculture brought
by the government. (5)

20. Wastage of energy results in great lossto the-

"orntty. 
Mention any five judicious ways of

energy conserrration at your home and scttoorlr,

or Industrial processes cause major threats to

the environment and pollute it worsely"In
what ways do industries cause pollution?

Explain with the help of five points'

*$. How is democracy superior to any other

form of government? Give three points'

(s)
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Time t 3 hourc

Does every social difference lead to social division?
wrrictr level of government has power,o **" raws on residuarylist? :lState any one important of Hallmark, (r)

Afarmer is used tools like a hoe' dao and digging sticks to work ol his agricurtural fierd and orn*lil$i1il:ff:Jf,rffii"11"i:'#t"j;":'fi; situarion shows which kind or rarmins pricuce? rs this
In Ti'inidad what was referred as Hosay? (1)

Which was considered to as tfr" iro" *onster?

fifi,i{:ilTJ;*:1:"#1fi:lffri*'1".1r.fi";'#:"i"Tffii"pedasvstemormanagementand
*:"x'":xi""t 

caued the Gomasth"" wh;;;;" ti,"i"r,"q"*.,t ffifJJffijJ"";:T:r"rJfll"jxl"fl:

Reena purehased a m.obile phone which n:l^lry:, yt*uory Afte1a few months n*, oron* nl1'
:f,T1iti*1H,1:f"x:ffi ,,ffi ;r"i"g*i;fflJi*L{tseophoneil;;i;*receiviarepaired? Discuss. J - r - * " "s*,i case? Holv can she get her phone

6.
7.
E.

What are the things that people seek besides income?
State any two cheracteristics of SEZ?

(u

(1)

&

ot

Max. Marhs:90

who was sir Henry Morton Stanley? which area did he discover and ho.w?How did the monopoly of British companies begir: in india?

{*}
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Ir'ha1 i.',;err: il;* q;i,ilris r:{ i}.:r: (?i.':-i";j*t-: r:l

ir,1i..lC's to reii;.;:;r1+: ir:'ili;iucii{-}fi tr; -{cii,: i:

i'i:itntnes?

].:.'r,4*t;:ri. is Ser:lherrlai rl*r,:lri-v? i'ia:::i: tl'.'it
e;ri){rti in*::iai ;irojects lr,'h'irf .{t;i','e i-:t*:r set

un ir: ir;.i,;,. :-1 '

**,, nas Ce;.tr*critcy ietl to the ciaveiopine*i,
s*c*rit1 ancl diEeity oi the per-'ple? ili

3€' frplain why gende; division is noi based on

biolog1", b'*i on social expecte-tions and

stereotypes. {s}

or Explain the rale cf regional p*liiical parties

in Indian polifics.

25" tVtrat ars Multinational Companies? How do

they controi production io other countries?u,

or Indian government is applylng some

short-terrn measures to provide immediate
solution to unemployment. Discuss about

such visionary step taken bY the
government. AIso explain its main features.,

26. (a) On a given map of India, locate and label
the following
(i) A major cotton producing state' (1)

(ii) A place where the Congiress session was

held in r9?0. (1)

(b) Mark the foltowing features'on the given
political maP of India.
(i) A state where diversion chanuels like

'Guls' or'Kuls' for agriculture are used'

(ii) A state whose land has been degraded by
extensive mining oPerations.

(rii) The Northern 'end o.f the longest
National HighwaY; (s)

,:;i \di-::-r lv:,::rl *ili?ltiejil;:s .i itihi;L 
"';erc 

ih*i;
fi::icti*:r:;?

i;i' l-rv'ilirir ciiy is knoltJ:i. as 'L4ayapuri' and lt'i:Y-?

€ ff" Di:cuss the tr'alues associated vriih soil
resource. {}l

t S" Wfricn shte is the largest state ol manganese

in India? Menilon anY four uses of
manganese. {3}

'E 4- nxplain differentways bywhich government
attract foreign investment. (3)

t5. ftrat were the earlier notions of power

sharing and how have they changed with the
emergence of democracy? (3)

1S' Wtry ttre decentralisation of powers is
important in a democratic government? ($)

17. tvtost of the established democracies face the
challenge of expansion. Comment on this
statement. 6)

18. Wtrat are the circumstances under which
markets do not work in a fair manner?

(B)Explain.

19. Explain the factors and the changes in kind
of work which w.as available to women in
Lonclon between the 19th and the 20th

centuries.

or "During the period of Great Depression a

catastrophic decline was seen in many
sectors of economy in many countries of the

world." What were the reasons which led to
the Great DePression?

or How the life of workers became pathetic till
the mid-19th century in India? {5)

20. under what circumstances, was the Civil
Disobedience Movement relaunched by

Candhiji in 1932? (6)

21. fvery year many farmers committed
suicides in India. Why? What are the main
reasons behind these suicides? Elucidate.

or India is highiy dependent on coal for
meeting its commercial energ:Y

requirements. Coat is classified into which
category of resources? AIso state its

ri
tr.
"f

,.

tt\t)

accurrence and uses. (5i
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Time

General lnstructi**s
o There are 26 questions in al[. Att questions are compulsory.. Marks for each question are indicated against the question.r Questions from serial number I to 7 are Very Short euestions of 1 mark each. Answer to thesequestions should not exceed so words timiio Questions from serial number I to 18 are short euestions of 3 marks each. Answers to thesequestions shduld not exceed B0 words each.r Questions from serial number 19 to 25 are Long euestions of 5 mark each. Answers to thesequestions shoutd not exceed 120 words each.r Question number 26 is map question of 5 mark.r Attach the filted-up map inside your answer book.

Max. Marks:8CIt,

_*T" 
two different type of alluvial soil according to differentiat productivity"

Which age grgup of:children i^q inciuded for calculating Net Attendance Ratio?twrite the most piominent disadvantage of average income in defining development statuscountry or state. 4r usruuug ueveropmen'

t;
2,

0.

il.

(r)

(l)

ofa

(r)

tr)

t8)

Aakash is a smallproducerwho runs a business of manufacturing of batteries. He has *urr*orn"lin his company and supplies batteries to *u.ry industries. Bit atter removal of restrictions onimports of batteries, he ii facing a huge loss as many of his clients has refused to purchase these asthey import batteries on half the pricJcrrargeJ fiil;uJ.-T#,ii, urrirr"*, i. uf,*ilo close. \{hyPrakash is facing such kind of situation? who is responsible for this? Discuss.

ffiflff,Jr"u 
call a society that has a similar kinds of peopre with no significant ethnic 

(l)
5.

6.

7,.

L
s.
OT

rs.

or

\{hat do you mean by transparency?

Disguised unemproyrnent not herp to enhance the productivity of the country. !vhy?
What is referred to as scholars Revolt?

Y::*"* 
the 

lain 
challsrrg*t faced by the new democratic Republic of vieturam set up in 1945? tst

;'*:;}*""nt 
by Romanticism? How did Romanticism help in the gror,rth of nationat feelings in

1930's
{*i

Explain the role of women in nationalist struggle of vietnam. Name the novel writtenwhich idealised women. What was its content?
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,i: lt. iai On the givei;:-*ep ci i::dia LocatE:

{j} The p}.ace:,r'-i;ere ti-ie indian trvalji;aai Co;:rgiess sessiori to*il Jilace in 19?9.

ili) Iv{*haii Safi.,vare Teciinolcgy pe,h.

"*:: 
I;i;,j;::;_;;:,* S**i+i $*i*: :ee,ll*ss I *th

fi-ll j::Jrr.f?{iiiiFr:ffi i :j::-l9zeffi

{i:} ?hree states are rpark*d on the pc}iticai inag: o{ inriia, ideniift ihexr iram tiie hints giver:i L,elow anci

write their narges,

{i} A nuclear p*r.ver plant iu Tarail Nadu,

iii) This state is the raajor producer of coifee iu Inrlia.

(jji) This state hes more tlan 80% net sourl aree.
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18i5 ;:rark ihe vict*;ry *i ;*rrr:i:rv;:,tions?
oi

€€
Hxpleia ihr*e r::e.ir: frni*res cf Cc-Hasi b{*i;ement of vieinai.u,

lVhat ri.c*s ihe i,n'*:**n's suffra.ge laean?

industrial locatir:rrr are complex in neture and these are intlue::ced i:y numher of f*ciors. Narne any
tl'ro physical facicrs and one human factor for the location of an industrv. (;i]

*S" anatyse the major d.ifferences between intensive and primitive subsistence farming, (e]

?6" WHat are the ways of assessing democracy? Explain. (si

tS' What are the values associated with human development that makes it important? (B)

16. Classify sectors of economy on the basis of the waybywhich people are employed. (s)

t7' Praksah is a farmer' After harvesting season he wants to sell his crops in exchange of some clottres
and shoes for his family. For this he has to search a cobbler and textile manufalturer who also in
need to buy some crops" What the situation under what Prakash is? What is the other way that
Prakash can opt? Explain in brief. (B)

18' What do you mean by G - 77? Do you agree that it was a reaction to the Bretton Woods twins?

After first world war, within the colonies, Irdigo; industrialists gradually consolidated thier position
and recapture the home market. How did it happen? Explain ia brief,

OT

How did the expansion of cities creaie challenge to the environment ? (B)

19. How did icon and symbols of India developed the sense of collective belongingness? (6)

20. Name the highway projects implemented by National Highway Authority of India (NHAI) and
Cenbal Public Works Departinent. How have these projecis connected thl remotest parts of thecountry? (E)

21. Analyse the drawbacks otmulti-purposeprojects which led to public's opposition against them? (5)

or
non-conventional energy resources is essential in India,,, Justify

22. Differentiate between unitary and federal form of government.

23' What is sustainable development? Why do we need to shift our development pattern to it?

Do you agree that Tertiary sector ir rro, pfuyill any significant role in the development of Indian
economy? If yes/no, why? Give reasons in support of your answer.

24' mat are the ways in which democracies have been able to reduce inequality and poverty ? $t
25. Uow did Rinderpest spread in Africa? Briefly state its impact,

OT

Discuss the condition of Indian industries before the advent of Europeans.
or

How did cotton textile industry flourish in Bombay? Discuss.

{i'3}

"The development of
statement.

the
(6)

(5)

(6)

(5i
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r There are 26 quesi.ions in att. Att questions are compulsory.
o Marks for each question are indicated against the question.
r Questions from seria[ number 1 to 7 are Very Short euestions ofX mark each. Answer to thesequestions shoutd not exceed 3o words limii.
r Questions from serial number 8 to 18 are short Questions of 3 marks each. Answers to these

questions should not exceed g0 words each.

' Questions from serial number 19 to 25 are Long Questions of 5 marks each. Answers to thesequestions should not exceed 120 words each.
o Questioh number 26 is map question of 5 marks.
r Attach the fitted-up map inside your answer book.

Time:3 hours Max. Marhs:80

l. State any one characteristic of penny magazines,

or
Novels of which author give us a glirnpse of women of lgth century rural society?

2" What do you understand by vertical division of power? ,,

3. Human Development Report is one of the best methods

4,

5-

indicator of Human Development Indrx,

Name the factors that influence economic growth?

to measure development. Write any

In ancient India, there existed an extraodinary tradition of water harvesting system. Johads
Khadins are one of them. In which state these two are used as the rainfed ,torig* rtr,r"trri"i--

6. Name the sector of economy that does not produce any goods,

7. wtrictr political party was formed after its split with the parent party?
8. Wtrat are three important features of 'Civil Rights Movement, of the USA during 1954-196g?
$' Write about the social changes in 19th century Britain about which Charles Dickens wrote.

of.

The Roman Catholic Church imposed severe controls over publishers and book-sellers, Besides,
they began to maintain an index of prohibited books from the mid - 16th century? rrfhy was this so?
Justify the statement. . {s}

(1)

(r)

one
(1)

(1)

and
(1)

(1)

(1)

(8)



i , lEhr: rnrits ii,;ii.,i:;i Ca:niilc Cavr:i-r::? $ie.l+
any l#c of his ccntnhutions.

r;i l^rrhv e:rri how rvere the Vietna;.tre.re Lis*$. in
tiie rai ]iunt in tS02-CI3?

-+--; H" Suggesi ways ic iut*grate differen-t et?rnic
groups in a s*ci.ety. $Ei*) i,r)

* *" IvtrentioR arry five lactors responsibie far
the locati.on o{ Jute Mili in the Hoogirli
basin. i$i

t4. 'AI the three sectors of economy are
interdependent". Justify. iHo?s) (3i

'E 5. WUat important values does power shariug
bring in democracy ? &'BQ) (3)

16. Explain the three determinants to
accommodate social divisions in politics,r,

t7. in spite of globalisation ereating Eood
qudity products and expanding market, it
is affecting stability in jobs for the
workers? Comment. (rrors) (3)

18' How far RTI of 2005 is the improvement
over previous acts? Explain (3)

19. Explain any four human activities which
are mainly responsible for land
degradation in India.

20. "Ttre social and technical changes that
occurred during the 18th century in
Europe led to increasp in readers of

. novels". Comment.

or Analyse the emergence of visual culture in
India during 19th century. (6)

21. whv did Mahatma'Gandhi call off the
' Civil Disobedience Movement? Whatwere
i the main agreements of Gandhi-Irwin
,, pact? Qive reason why Gandhiji

relaunched the movement. ($)

,f2. xamat wants credit to buy tempo for
" transport of Himachal apples to Delhi
, while Karim wants credit to repay loans

taken last year which were not paid as his
' crops failed. Describe the role of credit in

each case. (HCITS) (E)

What is trade? Why is tourism called
'Invisible Tlade'? is)

F#" Explain ijrr: raajor i;.ritiatiurts tak+:n iir tir<:

C<;nstiir:-t,ic*.*.1 Amcnri:ne::t r,-i i!i92 ta mal;e
the ihiiil ii+. ,:f demr:c;:acy :::tirr efieciir.'e in
Inciia.

cr How ch*Li*age oi lenguage pr:licy is adopted
by our Constitutj.on to promcte federalism in
our country? {E)

ES, itow iar Fias India succeeded in overcoming
the chai}-enge of expansion for its democrary.
Evaluate. (51

26. (a) T,vo features are marked on the map,
Idenfify them.

{i) The place where the Civil Disobedience
Movement started in India. (1)

(ti) The coal mile in Thmil Nadu. (1)

(b) Locate and label the follnwing in the given
map of lndia.

{i} Sil}' industry in Murshidabad.
(ji) Iron and steel plant in Burnpur.
(iji) Software technology park in

Gandhinagar.

;:i

li,

.ril'

t:i
t:

tii

': 
i
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r There are 26 questions in alt Att questions are computsory.
. Marks for each question are indicated against the question.
. Questions from serial number 1 to 7 are Very Short Questions of 1 mark each. Answer to these

questions shoutd not exceed 30 words timit.

' Questions from serial number I to 18 are Short Questions of 3 marks each. Answers to these
questions should not exceed 80 words each.

I Questions from serial number 19 to 25 are Long Questions of 5 mark each. Answers to these
questions shoutd not exceed 120 words each.

. Question number 26 is map question of s marks.

. Attach the fitted-up map inside your answer book.

Time:3 hours llax, Marks:80

who suffered from the problem of raw cotton in the mid-lgth century and why ?

Name the two institutions which are known as Bretton wood Institution.
Whatwas the function of Bengal Smoke Nuisance Commission ?

Name the historical language of Southern Belgium.

A country has resources classified as potential, reserve, developed & stock. Wt ai is the basis of the
classification.

What is the most accepted means in exchange of goods and services?

Mohan bought 1 kg sweets. The shopkeeper weighted the box along with the sweets. Is it a form ol
consumer exploitation? How? firoTs) (1)

6' Whut is called as the proportion of literate population in the age group of 7 years and above? (1)

7 ' Give one measure to compare different countries/states. (l)

8' Whut do you understand by the inter-state water disputes? Explain by giving two examples of Indian
nvers,

S. Briefly describe Zollverein.
or Why did the French think that colonies were necessary? (8)

I$' 6161y5e the First World War as the first modern industrial war. (Ho?$)

or What types of commodities were exchanged before 17th century ? Explain rrrith exarnples from Asia
and America.

1,

OI

OT

2.

3.

(1)

{1)

4.

c.

fircTs) (1)

(1)

, (s)

or Which similariiies were shared by the London and Bombay ?
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'$ff, Suggest- a::.y i1s"n measures ta sclvE tli*
probierrr si land d*gradation. {3i

* 3. Fdentioa any f*ur characteristics of
der,'eiopment, (3i

14. Explain the rationale for naming the
Primary sectol as 'Primary'. Gi*ggi {3}

?S" "Non-democratic rulers can be very gaick
and efficient !n decision-making and
implementation". Do you think with this
feature of non-democratic government is
a better Eovemment than other
governments? Explain. Gtsq11g1

*,€. "'rlicmen in lr:dia conti;rue t* be discrin:.inated
against, wiiich leads to their unequal posifion
in society". Justifu this statemeni.h'ith suitable

federation. (rr0t8) (3)

17. "Democracy in India has strengthened
the claims of the disadvantaged and
disseminated caste for equal status and
equal opportuaity." Clarify. (vBQ1 1g1

18. .O.sgccessful US based company wants to
set up on MNC in Bangladesh, In what
ways,.this MNC can control production in
Bangladesh?'' (EOTS) (:r)

19. Analyse the role of novels in creating
sense of social awareness in India.

or Why did some people in the 18th century
Europe think that print culture would
bring enlighteament and end despotism?,

20. explain the role of women in Civil
,, Disobedience Movement, (6)

2't, lVtite five features o{ arid soil found in

or What are the various objectives of the
construction of Multi-purpose prolects?,u,

Explain the factors that have enabled
globalisation in India. (5)

Identify and explain any three chall-enges
which political parties need to face and
overcome in order to remain effective
instruments of democracy. (F)

examples. {E$?B) {6)

"Dercocr&cy lead tc peaceful and harmonious
life amr:ng ciiizens". Discuss. (E)

How can biogas solve the energii/ problem
mainly in rural India? Give your suggestion. {s}

'The neh,ycrk af pipelines is on the rise.' Cive
five arguments to showwhy it is on the rise.

(a) l"{ark and locate the following of the given
below map

{i} A place of Jalliarntala Bagh Massacre in
the givenmap. (U

(ii) A river on whose water there is a dispute
between ThmilNadu and Karnataka. (r)

(b) Locaie and label the following items in the
giveu map of India. (s)

(i) Terminal station of North-South Corridor
(ii) Kandla Sea Port
(iii) Tarapur Nuclear Fowerplant

4E

e6.

16' Oistingiuish between a 'coming together'
federation 'and a 'holding together'
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